The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Al-Khader village, west of Bethlehem city. The IOA fired teargas and stun grenades, causing dozens of suffocation cases. (Wattan 9 July 2014)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Kisan village, east of Bethlehem city, and stationed at the entrance of the village. Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the IOA. During the clashes, the IOA
detained two Palestinians and arrested Ameen Mohammad Nazal. (Wafa 9 July 2014)

- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Husan village, west of Bethlehem city. The IOA opened fire at Palestinians. During the clashes, the IOA arrested a Palestinian. (Wafa 9 July 2014)

- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Khursa village, southwest of Hebron city. The IOA fired rubber bullets, teargas and stun grenades, causing the injury of a Palestinian. During the clashes, the IOA arrested two Palestinians and transferred them to unknown location. (Safa 9 July 2014)

- Three Palestinians were injured and dozens suffered gas inhalation during clashes that erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) around Qalandiya checkpoint, north of Jerusalem city. The IOA fired live and rubber bullets and teargas grenades. (Maannews 9 July 2014)
• More than 11 Palestinians were injured and dozens suffered gas inhalation during clashes that erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) near Beit El settlement. The IOA fired live and rubber bullets and teargas grenades. (Maannews 9 July 2014)

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and searched several Palestinian houses in Azza refugee camp, north of Bethlehem city. (RB2000 9 July 2014)

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed Jaba’ village, south of Jenin city, stopped and questioned Palestinians. (RB2000 9 July 2014)

• Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Abu Dis town, east of Jerusalem city. The IOA fired rubber bullets, teargas and stun grenades at Palestinians and houses, causing dozens of suffocation cases and the injury of 3 people. (RB2000 9 July 2014)

• Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in As-Sa’diya neighborhood in the old city of Jerusalem. (RB2000 9 July 2014)

• Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Al-Issawiya town in Jerusalem city. The IOA fired rubber bullets, teargas and stun grenades at Palestinians. (RB2000 9 July 2014)

**Israeli Occupation Authorities targeted Gaza Strip:** on the 8th of July 2014, and at the afternoon, the Israeli Occupation warplanes started launch missiles at several areas in Gaza strip. According to a report published by the Palestinian center for Human Rights (PCHR) in Gaza strip for the first day of the war, and according to several reports published in Palestinian medias (Note: this reports talking about the period from the night of the 8th of July 2014 to early morning of the 9th of July 2014) “the Israeli Warplanes Launch Dozens of Airstrikes on Targets in the Gaza Strip, Including Houses; 136 Palestinian Civilians, Including 23 Women and 38 Children, Wounded and 23 Palestinians were killed”. **Rafah:** Israeli warplanes launched 4 airstrikes using 9 missiles targeting 2 houses and agricultural plots in the southern Gaza Strip town of Rafah. An Israel drone fired 3 missiles in about 15 minutes at a house belonging to Mahmoud ‘Eid Salama al-Hashash in al-Hashash area in the northwest of Rafah. The 150-square-meter house, where 13 individuals live, was completely destroyed. Israeli helicopter gunships fired 4 missiles at a house belonging to Abdullah Mahmoud Al Hashah in al-Hashash area in the northwest of Rafah. The house was completely destroyed, but no casualties were reported as the residents were not inside. **Khan Yunis:** Israeli warplanes launched 7 airstrikes using 18 missiles targeting 3 houses, an agricultural plot and a paramilitary site in the southern Gaza Strip
town of Khan Yunis. The targeted houses were completely destroyed and a number of nearby houses and civilian facilities were heavily damaged. Additionally, 6 Palestinian civilians, including 3 women, were wounded. An Israeli drone fired a warning missile at a 320-square-meter house belonging to Mohammed Mohammed al-‘Abadla, in which two families comprised of 12 individuals live, in al-‘Abadla area in al-Qarara village, east of Khan Yunis. The Israeli military also phoned al-‘Abadla on his mobile phone ordering him to evacuate the house. A few minutes later, Israeli fighter jets bombarded the house, destroying it completely. A nearby house, the building of al-Qarara Municipality and an office of the Gaza Electricity Distribution Company were damaged. Additionally, 6 Palestinian civilians, including 3 women, were injured. An Israeli drone fired a warning missile at a house belonging to Ameen Ibrahim al-Ghalban in al-Manara neighborhood in the east of Khan Yunis. A few minutes later, an Israeli fighter jet fired a missile at the house. As a result, fire broke out in the house which was extensively damaged. No casualties were reported. An Israeli drone fired 3 warning missiles at a 170-square-meter house belonging to Samer Ismail Abu Daqqa, in which 6 individuals live, in Abassan village, east of Khan Yunis. The Israeli military had already called Abu Daqqa’s wife on her mobile phone ordering the evacuation of the house. A few minutes later, an Israeli fighter jets fired a missile at the house at the house destroying it completely. A nearby house was also damaged. In Khan Younis city, 7 Palestinians were killed included three children; Riyad Mohammad Kawar’ (50 years), Amar Mohammad Jawda (26 years), Hussen Yousif Kawar’ (13 years), Mohammad Ibrahim Kawar’ (50 years), Mohammad Aymen ‘Ashour (15 years), Bassem Salem Kawar’ (10 years) and Bakir Mohammad Jawda (22 years). The Central Gaza Strip: Israeli warplanes launched 13 airstrikes using 16 missiles targeting agricultural areas and paramilitary training sites. A number of houses were heavily damaged, and 2 women were injured. Additionally, 2 members of a Palestinian armed group were wounded, one of whom sustained a serious wound. 9 Palestinians were killed identified as: Mohammad Sha’ban (24 years), Amjad Sha’ban (30 years), Khader Abu Jabal (45 years), Mohammad Habib (22 years), Musa Habib (16 years), Ahmed Mahir Muhdi (16 years), and Faraj Iyad Abd Al- ‘Al (8 years), Suliman Salem Abu Sawaseen (22 years), and Fakhir ‘Ayesh Al- ‘Ajouri. Gaza City: Israeli warplanes launched 9 airstrikes using 11 missiles targeting a house, training sites of Palestinian armed groups, agricultural lands and a blacksmith workshop. The house and the workshop were destroyed and a number of houses were heavily damaged. A Palestinian civilian was lightly wounded. Additionally, 2
members of a Palestinian armed group were seriously wounded. An Israeli drone fired a missile at a 2-storey house belonging to Sami al-Za’bout, in which 6 families live, near Mos’ab Bin Omair Mosque. Ten minutes later, Israeli warplanes fired 2 missiles at the house destroying it completely. A number of nearby houses were also damaged. Israeli warplanes fired a missile at a blacksmith workshop in al-Shuja’iyya neighborhood. As a result, the workshop was completely destroyed. In Gaza city, four Palestinians were killed after the Israeli warplanes targeted several areas in the city. The Northern Gaza Strip: Israeli warplanes launched 36 airstrikes using 45 missiles targeting houses, agricultural plots, training sites of Palestinian armed groups and a poultry farm. As a result of these attacks, 19 Palestinian civilians, including 5 women and 5 children, were injured, 2 houses were partially destroyed and a poultry farm was completely destroyed. Israeli drones fired 3 missiles at a 2-storey house belonging to Eyad Rebhi Olayan, in which 24 individuals live, in Beit Lahia. A Palestinian was killed and others were injured after an Israeli missile hit his vehicle in Beit Lahia town. The three missiles landed on the yard of the house causing extensive damage, but the residents survived the attack. Israeli warplanes fired 3 missiles at a house belonging to Mohammed Shabat, in which 5 individuals live, in Beit Hanoun. The house was heavily damaged and a car belonging to Shabat was destroyed. Israeli warplanes also, launched missiles at a Palestinian house owned by Hafith Hamd in Beit Hanoun town, and killed 6 Palestinian family members: Hafith Mohammad Hamad (30 years), his two brothers Muhdi (46 years) and Ibrahim (26 years), Fawziya Khalil Hamad Al-Masri (62 years), Dina Mahdi (16 years), Suha Hamd (25 years). (PCHR Gaza & Wafa 9 July 2014)

According to a report published by the Euro-Mid Observer for Human Rights declared that in the first day of the Israeli War against Gaza strip, the Israeli Occupation warplanes attacked two mosques, and a Hospital. More than 111 Palestinian houses were targeted, 17 of them were completely destroyed. (Al-Quds 9 July 2014)

During the day (9th of July 2014), the Israeli warplanes continued launch missiles at Palestinian areas in Gaza strip:

- A Palestinian killed and others were injured after an Israeli missile hits a Palestinian motorcycle in Beit Lahiya town, north of Gaza strip. (Maannews 9 July 2014)
- Israeli Occupation warplanes launched missiles at Palestinian land in Al-Meghriqa village in the central of Gaza strip. A Palestinian old woman was killed. (Maannews 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation warplanes launched missiles at a Palestinian house in Al-Burij refugee camp in the central of Gaza strip. (Maanews 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation warplanes launched missiles at a Palestinian house and land in Al-Fakhari area, south of Gaza strip. (Maannews 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation warplanes launched missiles at Palestinian land in Al-Qarara and Khaza’a towns in Khan Younis city, south of Gaza strip. (Maannews 9 July 2014)
• Three Palestinians were injured after the Israeli Occupation warplanes launched missiles at a Palestinian house in Deir Al-Balah town in the central of Gaza strip. The targeted house is owned by Ghazi Abu Tama’ah. (Wafa 9 July 2014)
• Two Palestinians were killed; Abd An-Nasser Abu Kwiek (60 years) and his son Khalid (31 years) after the Israeli Occupation warplanes launched missiles at agricultural land in An-Nasirat refugee camp in Gaza strip. (RB2000 9 July 2014)
• Two Palestinians were killed and more than 20 Palestinians were injured after the Israeli Occupation warplanes launched missiles at two Palestinian houses in Az-Zaytouna neighborhood in Gaza city. The targeted houses owned by Malka and Dalol families. (RB2000 9 July 2014)
• 13 years old Palestinian was killed after an Israeli airstrike attack his family house in Ash-Shaja‘iya neighborhood, east of Gaza city. (Maannews 9 July 2014)

**Israeli Arrests**

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after storming and searching their houses in Tequ village, southeast of Bethlehem city. The arrestees were identified as: Saher Khalid Ali As-Sabah (19 years) and Omar Salem As-Sabah (20 years). (RB2000 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Ghassan Douqan after storming his house in Nablus city. (Safa 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after raiding and searching their houses in Jaba village, south of Jenin city. The arrestees were identified as: Nazeh Abu ‘Awn and Wael Hashash. The IOA transferred the arrestees to unknown location. Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the IOA, where the IOA fired teargas and stun grenades, causing dozens of suffocation cases, and the injury of a Palestinian. (Safa & RB2000 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Ibrahim Al-Abed after raiding his house in Kobar village, north of Ramallah city. (Safa 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Rashid Dwikat from Beita village, south of Nablus city. (Safa 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Khader Adnan after stopping him at a sudden checkpoint erected by the IOA in Az-Zawiya village, south of Jenin city. (Bnews 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Wajdi Marwan ‘Attaiya (20 years) after storming and searching his family house in Kafr Ni‘ma village, northwest of Ramallah city. Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the IOA. (Maannews 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after invading and searching their houses in Yatta town, south of Hebron city. The arrestees were identified as: Mohammad Jabrin Al-Amur (24 years) and Muhandd Rabe‘I (19 years). The IOA transferred the arrestees to unknown location. (RB2000 9 July 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians from Al-Issawiya town in Jerusalem. (Wafa 9 July 2014)

Israeli Settler Violence

• Israeli settlers opened fire at Palestinian houses in Ras Karkar village, northwest of Ramallah city. (Safa 9 July 2014)
• Israeli settlers tried to attack Palestinian children while they were at Wadi-Hilweh Street in Silwan town in Jerusalem city. The Israeli settlers chanted anti-Palestinian slogans. (SilwanIC 9 July 2014)

Israeli Military Orders

• Israeli Occupation Authorities handed out 13 military orders to demolish barracks, animal sheds, kindergarten, play garden and a Palestinian Youths center in An-Nuwa‘ma village, north of Jericho city. (Maannews 9 July 2014)

Erection of Israeli checkpoints

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) erected military checkpoints at the entrances of Yatta, As-Samu‘, Sa‘îr and Halhul towns in Hebron governorate. The IOA stopped and searched Palestinian vehicles and checked ID cards. (RB2000 9 July 2014)

Other
During the course of Israel’s three-week campaign of mass arrests in the West Bank, ostensibly to search for the killers of three settlers, the Israeli military and police conducted an average of 18 raids per day into Palestinian homes, charities and businesses, stealing cash and property worth an estimated $3 million, documents a new report from the Euro-Mid Observer for Human Rights. “If Israeli forces were really focused on finding the youth and their captors, why was so much personal property confiscated, usually without any type of receipt or written record to hold them accountable?” asks Ihsan Adel, a legal officer at the Euro-Mid “In an area as impoverished as the West Bank, that amount of stolen cash and property is crippling to individuals’ability to stay in business or support their families.” The Euro-Mid investigation documented a theft of $370,000 in cash during the 387 incursions it examined, as well as $2.5 million worth of property, including cars, computers, mobile phones and jewelry. The money and property were seized from homes, universities, health clinics, media companies and currency exchanges. Euro-Mid believes, however, that its estimates are on the low end, since families and institutions have not been able to itemize all of their missing items and many thefts have not yet been reported. The Israeli seizure of money and property belonging to Palestinian civilians and civic organizations is a violation of articles 27 and 33 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, which prohibit pillage and reprisal against civilians and their belongings. “Governments and human rights organizations around the world must immediately call for an independent investigation of this pillage,” says Ihsan Adel. “The international community also must join with us in demanding that the Israeli government provide Palestinians with an official means for filing claims for return of their belongings or adequate reimbursement without delay.” (Euro-mid 9 July 2014)